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SBB’S SU TREND OF THE DAY:

TODAY FROM SBB:

S

PORTSBOOK BREAKERS NBA is now
he Rockies are 10-0 since June 29, 2010 on the road within
8-2 in the playoffs after going 1-1 last
20 cents of pickem after a win in which they left 18+ men night, winning on top play HOU. SBB has
on base and scored less than 19 runs for a net profit of $1108. one play, a 4-STAR Side of the Day going
in the TNT game with the best value Thursday. This play has 6
SDQL TEXT: team=Rockies and A and -120<=line<=120 and trends/systems with a sweet 0-20 ATS team trend. Get this play
18<=p:LOB and p:W and p:runs<19 and date>=20100629
guaranteed for just $20 in web debit value.

T

S

PORTSBOOK BREAKERS MLB went a terrible luck 0-3 Wednesday, with all three plays losing by one run and/or in extra innings. SBB has one play thurday, a 4-STAR Side in early evening
action. Get the play, guaranteed to win, for just $15 in web debit
he Pirates are 10-0OU since September 04, 2008 on the value.
road when they are off a win in which they came back from
a deficit and allowed at least eight hits and it is the last game of
a series for a net profit of $1000 when playing the over.

SBB’S OU TREND OF THE DAY:

T

KILLERSPORTS.COM ACTIVE TRENDS:

SDQL TEXT: team=Pirates and A and po:BL>0 and p:W and
SG=SGS and date>=20080904 and po:hits>=8

SBB’S PITCHER TREND OF THE DAY:

W

hen Jorge De La Rosa starts the Rockies are 0-10-1 OU since
August 21, 2008 on the road after the team won his last two
starts for a net profit of $1000 when playing the under.

W

hen Justin Verlander starts the Tigers are 13-1 since July 15,
2006 as a 140+ favorite after a quality start and they lost in
his
previous
start for a net profit of $1145.
hen Hiroki Kuroda starts the Yankees are 0-13 OU since
May 05, 2012 as a favorite after a quality start and they
won in his previous start for a net profit of $1300 when playing
the under.
illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals
SDQL TEXT: starter=Hiroki Kuroda and F and s:QS and s:W and
looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those efforts
date>=20120505
include you! This is a group effort and in this section we want
you to team up and provide each other with the best information possible! Submit your best and most interesting trends to
kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will will publish
them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a
he Reds are 1-15 (+$1,387) since May 28, 2011 as a dog of great MLB find
between +103 and +137 when they are off a win in which
USER Submitted: JAY1: Mark Buehrle is 0-7 OU in starts where
they never trailed.
the total is over 8 and the opponent was shutout last game.

W

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

K

MLB BIBLE ACTIVE TREND :

T

SDQL TEXT: team=Reds and 20110528<=date and SDQL TEXT: starter=Mark Buehrle and op:runs=0 and total>8
137>=line>=103 and po:BL=0

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at
killercappers.com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.

Today’s MLB Schedule
Away

Home

Time

Kansas City

Detroit

1:05 pm

Shields (1-2) Verlander (2-2)

Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

1:05 pm

L.A. Dodgers

N.Y. Mets

1:10 pm

McDonald
(2-2)
Ryu (2-1)

Houston

Boston

Toronto

N.Y. Yankees

7:05 pm

Buehrle (1-0)

Kuroda (2-1)

Cincinnati

Washington

7:05 pm

Arroyo (2-1)

Chi. Cubs

Miami

7:10 pm

Jackson (0-3)

Tampa Bay

Away
Starter

Home
Starter

National
TV

Lee (2-1)

Root SportsPittsburgh
FOX Sports
Prime Ticket
CSN-Houston

CSN-Philadelphia

SNET

YES Network

Gonzalez (1-1)

FOX Sports
Cincinnati

MASN

Slowey (0-2)

WCIU

FOX Sports
Florida
CSN-Chicago

Hefner (0-2)

MLB

SNY
NESN

Hellickson
(1-1)
8:10 pm Tepesch (1-1)

Sale (1-2)

Sun Sports

Worley (0-2)

FOX Sports
Southwest

FOX Sports North

Root SportsRocky
Mountain
MASN2

FOX Sports
Arizona
CSN-California

FOX Sports
West

Root SportsNorthwest

Texas

Minnesota

Colorado

Arizona

9:40 pm

De La Rosa
(2-1)

Cahill (0-3)

Baltimore

Oakland

10:05 pm

Parker (0-3)

L.A. Angels

Seattle

10:10 pm

Hammel
(2-1)
Richards
(1-0)

Maurer (1-3)

SportsBook Breakers
selections are found daily at
www.killercappers.com

2 | www.KillerSports.com

Home TV
FOX Sports
Detroit

6:35 pm Humber (0-4) Buchholz (4-0)

Chi. White Sox 8:10 pm

Away TV

